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Pwrsoutint at Antwerp, 55if.

ILI B. BONDS atFrankfort, 881

Ow closed in New York yesterday
at 1i364@1861.

Tint acts of the Rebel Congress, se-
questrating the property of Northern
men, as that of aliens, during the wsz,

havC been declared by the Supreme Court
null and void.

Tam northern trunk-lines of 'railway,

beaten in the present competition for
speed, are now talking of another ached-
nig for next week. of ably twenty-four
hours from New York to Chicago.

hteassama pongee wear a very prom-
ising aspect for our Republican friends.
The opposition are so bitterly divided
that theirreunion seems impossible. Their
'quarrel is c4l aboutthe colored question.

PUPIL Is educated in the Pittsburgh

High School for $4O per annum. The
expense,at Cincinnati 111 $40.10; Chicago
$56;Louisville$75; Cloveland $lOB. The
grade of attainmenthere is quite equal to
anythingreallied in •sister_ cities, and at
this very favOrable showing for coot,

Hop. G. A. Gnow has been mention-
ed to the President as the proper manfor
the Chinese mission; which is now ta-
cant. The Administration 'could not make
an appointment.forthis place more ac-
cepbible to the Republicans of Penniyi;
wits, with all of whom Mr. (sow is
deseivedly, a avorite.

Tux California' election results in the
choice of-aDemocratic legislature,which,

will reject the XVth Article. The pre-
cedtng 'legislature had six Republican
majority in the Senate, and a Democratie
majority of fourteen in the Rouse.
GRANT carried the Presidential vote by

514. The , regular opposition Alcket,has
probSbly'been defeated in SanPraicisco.

Ili,TUB forthcoming!National Conven.
tion lof the • various municipal Boards of
Trade, to be held at Keokuk, lows, the
peoplehave much interest, as someaction
will be taken concerning river navigation

between the ports of Pittsburgh and New
Orleans, a subject of vital importance to

our own , community. Yesterday the

Board of Trade of this city appointed
the following gentlemen, who fairly re.

esent the ,marine and general interests
o tilecity, as delegates tothe Convention:77on. J.K.l.lsishall. ',Joseph Dtworsh, Esq .

lion eflis. S Neer!, , loudV. Dravo, ; ,
Hon. Enbest Knight, Joseph Walton.
Ron. 's bon. HOward. Wm. H. Baum,

Co. Jame- ilinchmore, Vln nolemen,

ol sK. Kers, . Geo.ll. Anderson„,
at; Wsn. Brew, 'lobes' Arsnurs, ILK.,

Caps. M. W. Belts- it, B. Smythe.

n.„0„4 .

JamesReese.

C. W. Batchelor, Esq., ,

WE Eiamt-frol WashhigtoE =port

that, in therecent Cabinet Meeting, it

was stated by Secretiryllsh that twenty.

one States had filed Official notice, In-his
Department, of their ratification of the

new rfth Article. We do not entirely

credit this report. A recent publication

in 8-Washington journal specified bdt,

twelveStates as having; lodged!thilr,eir4
eaten., We should like to Lses

,tal list; exhibiting precise facts.

tis Sanely 'posifibittaitt soletrge num,:
of thii StstElllllll4already taken per-
'
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ICAVTIHIII‘ 'TO 'THE' DEHOCRACI.

We give our Democratic readers fair
notice that, in supporting their nomina-
tion ofthis year, in this Commonwealth,
they must not rely too implicitly upon
the defeat ofEqual Suffrage. It is true

that your State.platform denounces this
doctrine of equality, and you would very
naturally take it for granted that this ex-
presses the National sentiment of your

party. In tkis you reckon without ac-
quaintance with the facts. •

\
Opposing colored suffrage in Pennsyl-

vania, your party, in Ohio, stands ready
to adopt it/as soon as circumstances, may

warrant. The Ohio platform of thisyear
ignores the question altogether, except in

a few words of twaddle about State
rights.. The Democracy of that State are
all ready, in light marching order, for
a "new departure," as soon as the
word is given by their leaders. In
New York, says the World, "the
Democracy never harbored an illib-
eral feeling toward the negroes of
the State. We are willing that they
should vote, as they have always voted
since 1821, on a moderate property quali-
fication." The Louisville courier says:
"Is the Democracy united on the
negro question? In Mississippi, Mas-
sachusetts and Tennessee, the Dem.
ocratic or Conservative elements are
'committed to negro suffrage." ln
Virginia, all parties are alike commit-
ted to the same doctrine. The same is in-
deed true of every Southern State, where
your Democratic friends thoroughly corn-
prebend that they can never,whether the

X.Vth Article is or is notadopted, abro.
,gate the equal suffrage which now pre-
vials in all of the late rebel States.

Perhaps you have imagined that this
new Article has been expressly leveled at
those States, in order to ensure the per-
petuity of their present doctrine of equal-
ity at the polls. Not so. The, Article,
if it may be supposedto have one especial

intent more than another, is intended to
reach existing' institutions in all those

Northern States which atpresent repudi-
ate this principle of a true Demo.
cracy, and in the three border States of
Delaware, Maryland and Kentucky.

You will observe, if you batkeep open

half tin eye, that your friends throughout
the Northdo not agree with your Harris-
burg platform. Pennsylvania alone

stands squarely in Democratic opposition
to equal suffrage. .0)do is now com-
mitted, and your party in every other

Northern State stands today as dumb as
oysters upon this issue.

_

How is it in the border States? The

Louisville Courier, whichwe have quoted,
speaks for Kentucky, and significantly.
In Maryland, more than one Democratic
journalunites with the Prince Georgian,
one of the ablest newspapersof *the party

in the State. in appealing to their and
your friends "to admit the colored popu-

lationto thesuffrage," withor without the

XVth Article, and "to welcome them as
men and brethren." Delaware is an In-

eignificant element in thequestion, at any

rate; she will follow the crowd in either

direction.
Your party is on the eve of what they

style "a new departure." This means
that you are about to turn your backs
upon Issues as to which it is better for
you that they be dead than living; your
leaders are today in council upon the

need for a complete revision of your po-

litical policy, a prominent feature of

which concerns this , business of equal
suffrage.

Here, in Pennsylvania, you cling tothe

old exploded ideas which, again and

again havemisled you to disastrous de-
teats, and will do so once more, four

weeks from next Tuesday. Thousands

MORTON'S SPEECH.
-of you imagine your party to be

united and sincere in its hatred
The Republicans of Pennsylvania, and • for the negro, and its contempt

all the friends of an honest government, for the negroe's rights. Don't deceive
of an unbroken Union, of the National yourselves. In the very hour when your
good name and ofthe public repose, owe leaders' made up this plalform for you, at
their hearty thanks to Senator Morrow Harrisburg, they knew that the Demo-
for hisclear and; xhaustive exposition of cratic judgment in nearly y 'other
themerits of current political questions. Sta tecontemplating;!severpoint,waand that within. two years,

that- ev to the diet
• - •

•

111" you, too, must follow that lead. They

guiihed Senator, on Thursday evening,
an audience such as *ea not once have delibeintei ly premeditated. a tread'•

gathered into the City Hall'during the
cry, playing uponyour old.time preju-

. dices for to-day, to get onomore vote for
sharp and excitin g canvass of 1868. In
numbers,- in Intelligence, in patience and the negro-exclusion which they and you

alike are soon to desertforever.

thethough, concord, with the 'speaker,
audience was one as ivorth of oury

Says the Louisville ,paper which we"

have already quoted: "The Democracy
cities, and of our Republicanism, as of
the Speaker. We need not add that he has atthe Prompttime nocommon ground

was equal to the occasion. to stand ou, no policy that can be _called

We need not indulge in any extended national." Neither on the negro nor on•

review of the address. Heard by so many the linanclial question!, ,can they agree.

thousands, very many of them have again "The Eastern wing ofthe party is com-

read our faithful Other?,r which has gone milted to a financial policy which is ab-

to the friends of thousands of the solutely rejected at the West, whilst at

people of the Commonwealth. All these the South repudiation outright is the pre-

will mark well and_ digest the matter railing ,sentiment." Nearly all the

spread before them, and gisei their opin. Georgia press, conspicuously the Me-

lon of it five weeks from next Tuesday. eon Journal and Angnala 17onstitu-

Why and when the friends of the lion,' dematd a new, declaration of

Unionreshaped their political Ideas upon Democratic since "the South

the status of Southern institutions, the feels no initrest in the effort to galvanize

noteworthy statement in relation to the the dead ;issues about' which Northern

Winter, bill, the reference to Proir- Democrat' choose to fight." Bays' the

identiel guidance of the reconstruction Chicago - ,nes: "There is no victory is

matter,,-the merits of 'equal suffrage, the deadAt. • .ilve wantfresh ideas; we can-

clear exposition of sound financial ideas, not ie stand- still." And so

the operations ofthe existing system of thr"mle"nfonexcept among the

taxation and,llnally, the interestsofpublic deform de racy
except am

virtue andsopial morality,with the result- .milnat d issues here, if you

ing duty,ot the intelligent friends of true ?nal suffra: .Us better. Fight

and- valuable progress' in the path of re- /Our psyri If yPtC.fire Nina

form—theeemre matter, so.Well handled tiettlineat reedY to de-
line

the Sanaa.,:that anywords-of our&l4you that rc„, he tap of a drum.

wouldbut dhlainhilt.tlia force of whatteriparo:UU' thefrac 111111"t'YCIth
said.. His address will tell with pawoCka Mips
fig effetiVuti6tepolithial:opinion iitokediz„tot**ikir4 VA-4

f i 3
1/i loose

dommonwegth. 4.11.1;+'4;
OV-V4P.tr-AS: -; .11;

.bi; • ,

fected action' in favor of the Article.
In view of the public anxiety on this

head, it is somewhatremariable that no
entirely authentic record, up to the pres-
entdate, has yet appeared from the De-

partment.

Tim Columbus Journal devotes four
coltimns to the officialrecord of Mr.Pen.
dleton, the present choice of the Ohio
Democracy for their Governor. Mr.Pen.
4 eton is another of the P's, a particular 1
friend and fellow-politician with Mr. Asa
Packer. The only difference between the
two candidates is this—that the. Ohio man
has the intellectual -capacity, which our
P. has not, to write letters and make
speeches. This capacity he has exemplt.
fled by eight years of disloyal talk and
equally disloyal votes, while all the other
gentleman could do, was ;to pat Vallandig-

ham on the back, and sap "ate-boy." IR
fact, however, the Ohio record shows
just how the millionativ monopolist of

the Lehigh would have talked and voted,
ifhiseducation andopportunitieshad per-

mitted it. It is a lone and dreary and
humiliating record of d ughface subser-
viency, partisan maligni y, and hate for

the boys in blue, and foi the old flag for

which their toil and blood were given on
hundreds of battle•ftelds. \

AxttIIeLLY, in SepteMber or thereat
bouts, a venerable citizen of Ohio, Hon.

Times Evirso, is impelled, "by the

present disturbed state Of the country,"
to printa letter, ostensibly addressed toa

dozen or so of his octogenarian friends,

and covering usually the broad side of
such newspapers as are rash enough to
print it, in which the Melancholy fact is
stated that theRepublic is fast galloping
to the "demnition bow-wows" under
Republican rule. Mr. EWING'S latest
periodical visitation upon the patience of
his ruined countrymen appears in a Cin-

cinnati paper of the 2nd. Hedeclares, in
ponderous periods, that everything is
all wrong, and getting worse every day.
It is said that Mr. Mmenn Ftmstonz
agreeillvith him in thisi saddening view.

If thelatter could be induced to say so,
in ten solid columns of a Buffalo news-
paper, it would afford s unerring an in-
dication of another Re blican victory in
New York, as we gather, for Ohio, from
Mr. Ewnto's recent jeremiad. The
mighty current of events rolls on, over
these venerable fossils, boulders of the
glacial period, fast anchored to the bottom.

I KNOW a man by the company he pre-
fers! Mr. Asa Packer, whose cordial
,libspitalities were extended to Vallandig-•
ham in 1.662, had also another Ohio friend
by the name of Pendleton. The latter
iwas in Congress in '64 and voted against
a resolution introduced by Gen. Smith,
of Ky., and which expressed a terribly
Radical idea as follows:

~ATHEREAS, A most desperate, wick-
ed abd bloody rebellion existswithin the
jurisdiction of the "United States, and the
safety and security of personal and na-
tional liberty depend upon its utter and
absolute extinction; therefore,

Resolved, That it is the political. civil,
moral- and sacred duty of the people to
meet it, fight it and crash it, and forever
destroy it.

Mr. Pendleton was one of the sixteen
nays recorded against that resolution.
HIS friend Packei would have made the
number seventeen, if hehad been a mem-
ber. These two men are now candidates
for the highest offices of twogreat fhates,
put up by the same party, and standing
on the same platform as in '64—one of op-
position to the duty of the peopletomeet,
fight, crush and destroy a wicked rebel-
lion. It was crushed, but without the aid
of either of these gentlemen, who now
propose found° as much as they can of

the nation's great work.

,
-

...

.
_

deryour Copperneadiam; accept resulis;
march forward with events and present
to the people a Democracy which TO'cog.
nises equal freedom and equal rights for

all the liviag citizens of the Republic.
Then we will meet you, and per-
haps with an universal concord.
But ,so long las you reject even
the least of the legitimate come-

{

qriences of thel" great struggle which
finally blotted out slavery from the Con-
stitution and gave to the world, for the
first time, a Republic in theory wholly
free,—so long al you persist in standing
on copperhead platforms, in nominating

candidates whose records are all over
bloodshot with} their complicity in die.
loyal opposition to the Union cause, and
in boasting of your fidelity to such
wretched remnants of a lost cause as this
hostility to the colored race—so long, the

1deadwill issues 19e, to scourge you year

after year. _ .

But don't think, when October comes,
thatyour voteswill count, as you are led
to hope, for the permanent rejection of

colored suffrage. Even if you car-
ry one electi4n, the Democracy of
the Union are more against you

than for you, and in another
year or two you will have to- undo all
you could nosy accomplish. We warn
you, honest Democrats, that your anti-
negro plank is intentionally a humbug, a
delusion, a snare. The Democracy of
Pennsylvania will throw it overboard in
a year or two, and you will uphold the
equal suffrage of ail men as heartily as we
do to.day. Can you do a wiser thing,
.han to'come with us now ?

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

The Presbyterian urges the Board m
Publication to issue a series of uniform les-

sons for the various classes and depart-
ments of the Sunday-schools under its
care, as the Methodists and Baptiste have
done, instead of using those prepared by
private publishing houses. While it
questions this mode of imparting instruc-
tion, and assisting teachers, inasmuch as

the plan is popular and generally intro-
duced, it thinks the Board of Publication
should • provide for its people suitable
uniform lessons.

Ministers are frequently blamed for
being too censorious in their feelings, in

regard to dancing and such amusements.
Richard Grant White, quite an authority
in literary circles, comes to theaid of the
clergy, and pronounces dancing at fash-

ionable receptions as "an empty evolu-
tion practiced by young - gentlemen and
ladies whose scarcity of brains , forbids

.

their being entertained inany otherway."
Centenary Methodist Episcopal church,

in Chicago, • has inaugurated a series /of
organ concerts on Saturday afternoons.
a exceedingly low rates, fifteen cent a

single admission, or ten tickets for a l-
ler, It is thought these Saturday aficr-
noon matinees will benefit the church,

and cultivate a healthful musical taste in

the congregation.
The two Ge.neral Assemblies of. the

Presbyterian Churchat their meeting in

New !fork, reccommended the churches
throughout both Branches of the Presby-
terian Church, to observe the second Bab--

bath in September, as a dayof fervent

and unitedprayer to Almighty God. that

he would grantall "Um spirit of counsel
and might, the spirit of knowledge and
of thefear of the Lord," and in the new
relation contemplated, of the union of
both Branches, to "reeP the unity of the

Spirit in the bonds of peace. f
Sunday afternoon last. Bishop Dome-

nec, of the Pittsburgh Catholic Diocese,
.preacied in St. Andrew's church, Alle-
gheny City, at the close of which he con.
firmed eighty-five persons, including a
number of candidates and converts.

Dr. Franklin Moore, formerly ofPitts.
burgh Conference,- now of the Philadel-
phia Conference of the M. E. Chinchillasgone to California for the benefit o his
health. His throat is severely affected
and disables him from pulpit services.

Pittsburgh hospitality will be taxed to

a considerable degree to entertain the two.

General Assemblies of the Presbyterian.
Church and the American Board of Com.
missioners for Foreign Missions, but, we

I think the good reputation of this coin•

munity will not suffer in this respect by,
the pressure.- TheBoard of Commission-
ers will meet on the sth of October, and
the General Assemblies on the 10th of
November.

Dr. Plumer, formerly of the Western
Theological Seminary, whose home Is
new at Columbia, South Carolina, has

been supplying the First Presbyterian
(Dr. Varo:/yke's) church, in Brooklyn,
this summer. The Presbyterian repre-
sents that Dr. Plumer's Commentary on
the Psalms has been-so'acceptable that it
has reached the third edition.

At a recent camp meeting in St. Mary's
county, Maryland, severalRoman Catho-
lics were among the conv'ersions.

At the recent consecrationof St. Paul's
Episcopal church in Erie, Pa., - 131shbp
Serfoot and.Rev. Mi. Scarborough, Rec.
tor of Trinity church in this city,
preached, and Revs. Eger, Hartman and
othersof this 'Diocese, participated, inthe
services of the occasion.

Itwas stated at e annual meeting .of
the General Assoc tion of Congregation-
alists of New il pshire, some days
since, that former one-third to. over
one-halfof the mites of Dartmouth
College entered t e ministry . but now i
not over one sixth..'Reporid on the state

ofreligion aregen rally favorable. t -
Dr. - Alemany, the Roman Ciatholio

4,rchatiabep ofCT faro* saya-ilit Ini4;
, ~.
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the Sunday religious services of the Ro-
man Catholic children in the Industrial
School at San Francisco, on the ground
that two-thirds of the children are Catho-
lics. The Protestant clergy oppose it,
affirming the present religions services
are "broadly liberal," and that the pro-

posal would convert -the whole into a
Roman Catholic Institution.

Dr. G. F. Davis, a Baptist minister,
preached on a very stormy Sabbath, in

South Reading, Mass., when only eight
hearers were present, from 1 Peter, 111:
20; wherein few, that is, eight souls—-
were saved by water.

The twenty-third annual meeting of
the American Missionary Society will be
held at Mount Vernon, Ohio, Wednes-
day, October 27th. Sermon in the even-
ing by President Sturtevant.

Reference was made recently to hold-
ing a special service in Christ Episcopal
church, Allegheny City, for the purpose
of devising means to provide services for

Churchmen from the ofd country. In
accordance with this request, an im-
mense concourse of people assembled in
that church on Sunday evening last, in-
cluding quite a number of persons edu-
cated in the Church of England abroad.
and also visiting strangers from other re-_

ligious bodies. Bishop Kerfoot preached
an able sermon bearing upon the interest
in hand, and produced a fine impression.
It was announced that the further con-
sideration of the subject would take place
tomorrow evening, by theRector, Rev.
B. F. Brooke, at which time it Isexpected
those interested, and for whom these
special services are designed to.reach,
will be present on that occasion.

A correspondent of the Presbyterian
Banner condemns the practice of select;
ing ministers to take charge of schools,
when so many parishes need pastors, and

there are so many laymen well qualified
as instructors.

Vine-street Congregational Church,
Cincinnati, under the pastoral care of
Rev; H.D. Moore, formerly of this city-,
has been undergoing repairs for some
time. The church was re-opened last
Sunday with suitable services.

Bishop Kingsley, in one of his graphic
letters from Salt Lake City, says the
Mormon preachers take no text, but
preach about keeping up fences and other
secular matter, and the beat way to get
along independently of the Gentiles. .

A Methodist attending a Presbyterian,
Convention, out West, was asked what
he was doing there. He replied, "When
I get to heaven I expect to find so many
Presbyterians there, that I would like to
get a little acquainted with them before.
hind."

The First United Presbyterian Church

1 is Boston, Rev.. Dr, Blaikie, are about to

lay the cornerstone of a new church edi-
fice.

VI asttingtou Items

The following changes of Postmasters
in Pennsylvania were made : Plum, Ire-
nango county, J. C. Crowthers, vice J.
M. Newton, resigned; Conneautville,
Crawford county, J. D. Van Tassel, vice
R. B. Heynes, resigned; Dawson's Sta-
tion, Fayette county, J. B. Snyder, vice
J. Newmeyer, removed.

The question of the authority of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue to
order the transfer of a Supervisor to duty
from one district to another is the subject
of discussion here. It is held by legal
authority thatsuch a right does not exist
in law, and that to secure a transfer it is
necessary to first dischargt the officer,
and then to reappoint him to another dis-
trict.

There is no impropriety in stating that
the basis on which 'General Sickles is in-
structed to offer the mediation of our
Government, is that Spain shall so
knowledge the independence of Cuba,
with the understanding that whatever
compensation she may consider herself
entitled to, is to be determined by a corn-
mission of disinterested parties, but in no
case is our Government to become re-
sponsible for the payroent of any sum
agreed upon. The coiriensation is tore-
imburse the Spanish Government for
Online buildings, forts, and such other
public property as may be surrendered to
the Cuban authorities. .

GovernoiSenter. in the course ot_con-
versation on the Fifteenth Amendment,
said he has no- doubt the Legislature
just elected will ratify it. The Legisla-
ture elect convenes by law on the first
Monday in October. and Governor Sen-
ter isof the opinion that he has no au-
thority under the Constitution of Ten-
nessee.to call together the old one. Mr.
Senter intimated, although he did not say
so in so many words, that he would not
call any extra sessionof the Legislature.
There is a diversity of opinion on his le-
gal, right to convene the body' some
legal-gentlemen maintain that he has the
cower to do so, and hisopponents say that
he merely wishes to dodge the question
and escape any responsibility on the suli-
ect. • •

Troublesome Youth.
Yesterday Charles B. Taylor, a some-

what eccentric character,Nade informs,

tion, before Alderman Shore against
Thotrum BarbLu for assault and battery.

lor is ,an old gentleman, and from
his peculiariti made the sport
of the youthful'fraternity who reside
near the head of Wylie street, in which
locality hestops. He seems to have no
home and occupies an old board pile asa
lodging place, getting his mealsit is not
known where through the day. He
alleges that Barbin struck'• him two or
three violent blows with his fist without
cause or provocation. The accused was
arrested and gave bail fbr Couit. '

Poplar Alley Troubled.
There is , trouble among the denizens

of:Poplar alley. Mrs. Barney Mills and

Elisabeth Brown, tansies of dusky hue,
are the aisturbers of the peace of that
sequestered locality. They had a little
difference arising out of the age, of a cer-
tain lotof shingles, which each claimsas
her own. .',-The misunderstanding led to
dettiOnstrative actions on the part of
Mrs. Brown, which, • caused her more
pesopfal oppOnent to try a settlement of
the *Mr in a suit for disorderely cot.;
dtlot beibre Alderman Shore,Elizabeth
-being' set • downp deg:admit.Alder.,
mints wisdom wtliendfrOg tataOdate-

atlO•tolia.
•

4 re;:ef.
• .. •
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Methodist Conference, rittaburgh Dl
trict.

(Correspondence of therittahnrsh Gazette.
FAIRMONT, W. Va.;Sept. 1, 1869.

The members of the Pittsburgh Annu-

al Conference of the Methodist Church,

convened in the Methodist church at

Fairmont, W. Va., to-day, to hold their
Annual Session, . James Robison, Presik
dent, in the Chair.

The session was opened under the di-
rection of the President, Drs. Brown,
Springer, Ltushly and President Mahan,
of Adrian College, participating in the
devotional exercises, which occupied
about two hours' time, and was truly a
precious time, and a good preparation for
the bnsinesi of the Conference.

The roll was then calledand nearly all
entitled to seats, about an equal number.
of ministers and laymen, responded to
their names. It being nearly twelve
o'clock, the session adjourned to meet
at half past one o'clock. Closed with
prayer.

Half past oneP. M., Conference opened.
Religious exercises conducted by Dr.
Collier. Roll called, minutes -read and
approved, and business resumed.

Quite a number of ministers from dif-
ferent denominations were introduced
and voted to honorary seats. _

Several committees wereelected. Sat-
urday afternoon at three o'clock. was set
apart to hear President 'Ashen on Adrian
College interests. The present Secreta-
ries, Colhonr and Patten, were re-elected.
The President read his annual report,
showing • the churches throughout the
district nearly all in a very prosperous
condition. •

Wm. Collier, D. D.. after a tie vote
with his predecessor, Rev. James Robi-
son, was elected President of Conference
for the ensuing year.

J. Robison and D. R. Helmick, minis-
ters, and John Croft and G. WPogue, lay-
men, wereelected Committeeon Pastoral
Relations, and Rev..l. L. Simpson, Con-
ference Steward.

Adjourned for the day.
SECOND DAY.

Session opened with religions service
conducted by Rev. J. L. Simpson. Roll
called, and minutes ofyesterday after-
noon session read and approved.

Minister& gave brief accounts of their
operations during the past year, and the
conditionsof the churches they served.

After' hearing from a number of the
members, the President announcedthe
usual committees.

"Adjourned with prayer.

Provided with. Domes.
Yesterday two children, sisters, named

Felzer, who have been inmates of the
City Poor House, were bound out as

to the stipulations provided.
The youngest, aged four years, found a
home with Mr. John Arlig, and the
other, six yearsof age, was taken charge
of by Mr. Samuel Neely.

The stipulations of indenture in cases
of this kind are that the children shall
be taught the mysteries of housekeeping,
and in all respects be well caredfor, until
they reach the age of eighteen, when
they are each to be presented with a suit
of clothing of the value of forty dollars
and the sum of seventy-five dollars•itt
lawful moneyand their freedom.

—A terrible tragedy occurred in the
town of Orrwell, N. Y., Thursday after-
noon. A farmer named Join)Reynolds
was stabbed several times by a neighbor
named Rnssell Woolver. Reynolds ex-
pired almost immediately. The diffi-
culty arose from alleged trespasses and
other-land trouble.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Diarrtires.

DU. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Dysentery

DB. KEYSER'S BOWEL CIIbE
gores Bloody Mx.

KETBERII BOWELoCURE
CuresChronic Diarrhea.

DR. REIBEIVB BOWEL CORE
Cores Bilious Collo;

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE •

Beres CholeraInfantsue.
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURT

Ceres the worsteaseof Bowel Disease.
DR. Kmyszws BOWEL CURE

--"Zores.Cholers Idorbus.
DB. KEYSER'S BOWEL. CUBE

Will cure in oneor two doses.
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE

Ought to be ln every badly.

DR. SZYBER,S BOWEL CURE
Is asure cure for Griping.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE.
Will not DM Inoneesse. -

DR. GEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE ~

CuresIricexatlon.
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE

Cures &limnerComplaint.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Will cure Watery. Dadaism,.

BR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE_ .

, "Never fills.
DR. kEYBEIV8 BOWEL GIME

Dia valuable medicine.
Dr. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBA

Is a protection against Cholera.
DR. KEYBER'S BOWEL CUBE

- W ill savehundreds ofvaluable lives
If early resort Is had to it.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL-OHRE is one of the
most valuable remedies ever discovered far all
diseases Incident to this lesson of the, year.
Hundreds of enterers could be relievedln less
thari a day by a'speadyresort to this most velum.
ble medicine,'particularly valuable, whelk
system is apt to become disorderedby thetwo
ree use ofuniipe and crude vegetables.

Price 50 Cents. Bold at DR. KEYSER'S

GREAT MEDICINE STORE. 107Liberty St.,

and by all druge lets. '

A REGULAR HABIT OF MICIDY
k - •

Is ibsointeli, essential to• physical health -ann. •
.

clearness of intellect. Nor is this all. Beauty
of penon cannot coexist with annnnataral eon-•
ditlon of tue bowels. throughe ornaturefuse miller ofthe system these
waste pipes, IS as necetsary to t e purity of the

•dy as the tree passage of the anat. of a city
through its sewers is neeessary to the health of
list Inhabitants.• • • • r

Indigeel lOn Is the primary cause 'of most ofthe-
diseases ofthe dlachargion organs stud axle of
its moatcommonresultel. CONSTIPATION. This
complaint, besides being dames:rout to itself,has
many disagreeable concomients—auch as an on-
pleasant breath, a.sallow skin. cobtanituatcd
olood and bile, hemorrhoids.headache, -loss 0f,. ,
melanin. and general • •

HOSTET UN% isTOMACIU-DITTNIV3 remove..
all these evils by removing

- %twit immediate
cause in the uigestive organs and serrating the !:
action. of the intestines. The coMbination of
properties la this cdebrAted.treparatioa is one
ofits chief merits.; irisltOtmerelyastimulant,
or atonic, orao anti-bilious agent. orariervine.
ore depurent.or • cathartic. but all these .1•

curative • eltmeute judicionsts blended in one
powerful restorative. • It tends activityand vig_or
to the Inert and enervated stomach, relieves tab
alimentary caner of its obstruclious, and gives
tone lit the membrane -which lines it. gently
stimulates the liver, braces .tho nerves. and
cheers the anmu salts.' Noot be,rrepletiY nes-
losses such a • variety ofriValetua virtues. It
is -these characteristics that It owslyitspre,.
'Use as a househo.d medicine. Nacherlence bas
Droved that it is as harmless as tt is etileatioms.
.and hence it is aspopalarwlth the weaker sex
as with the sorooster. • • •

-

,
' 110•TXTTICIVEI •14TOXLCS' BITTNICriageld
th bottle.. only.. 'Ltda. trade.markriblierantstZ'Anewand- engraved en- the Mete With bar
t ee nsit tr oafn gderevenue.Minntcp.rabseaWa
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